
China safety staircase glass manufacturer

Staircase glass, also name stair tread glass, stair step glass, stairway glass, stair floor glass, it is more and
more wide use on the stair of residential, commercial, industrial buildings, because the glass not only could
create space and light, but also will give the building a magical feel. And the glass is very easy to clean
and replace.

As per our more than 20years’ experience, most of the customers prefer the triple safety tempered
laminated glass to build the staircase, because it is possible to get the required strength to hold the weight
of itself and the people to walk on it. As a professional glass processing factory, we produce many different
types of three layer laminated glass:

Clear tempered laminated glass, this is the most common safety laminated glass, use three pieces clear
safety tempered glass combine together with PVB or SGP, this is the most cheap price staircase glass.

Sandblasted tempered laminated glass, it uses the sandblasted glass on the first piece, to make sure the
glass is anti-skid, it is opaque, could protect privacy. For the sandblasting, can do full surface sandblasting,
or area sandblasting, or line sandblasting, all depends on customer’s requirement.

http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Manufacturer-safety-triple-tempered-laminated-glass-6-6-6mm-8-8-8mm-10-10-10mm-12-12-12mm.html#.WXWmWzXVhXU
http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Manufacturer-safety-triple-tempered-laminated-glass-6-6-6mm-8-8-8mm-10-10-10mm-12-12-12mm.html#.WXWmWzXVhXU
http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Tempered-Glass.htm
http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Acid-Etched-Glass.htm


Screen printing decorative laminated glass, it is made from one piece screen printed glass with two pieces
clear toughened glass bonded together with colorless PVB or SGP. The screen printing glass, is a kind of
anti-slip glass, also a kind of decorative glass, could make the stair more esthetic. We could do full surface
color screen printing glass, also could do dot silkscreen glass, line silkscreen glass, etc. The color is variety,
select by customers.

http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Ceramic-Frit-Glass.htm


Special processed embossed laminated glass, it is the most safety non-slippery stair tread glass, we could
produce any convex pattern glass. Because of special processing way, the cost of this kind step glass is
much higher than other kind of stair walkway glass.



Specification of the stair tread glass

Thickness
glass thickness 6+6+6mm, 8+8+8mm, 10+10+10mm, 12+12+12mm,
15+15+15mm, 19+19+19mm, any thickness glass combined. PVB or SGP thickness
1.52mm or others, depends on the glass thickness and measurement.

Dimension Max 3000*5000mm, Mini 150*300mm, any custom cut to size as per building design.

Processing polished edges, drill holes or cut notches for installing the fittings.

Color
glass original color clear, ultra clear, grey, green, blue, bronze, could reach any
required color by using the PVB/SGP, or sandblasting or screen printing the color on
the original glass panels.



Why buy the staircase glass from us?
- Rich experience to produce the highest quality custom tempered laminated glass over 20 years.
- Industry-leading design team with extensive capabilities to turn your vision into reality.
- High productivity makes sure the production time for each order is within 10days.
- Strict financial control system makes sure our price is much lower than competitors.
- Strong packing and safety loading, makes sure glass no breakage during long distance transportation.




